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MORE ABOUT WHY B E OSACS PEOPLE WANTED TO, GO TO ANOTHER LOCATION
Yeah. .Well/ they'had quite an idea of getting away from this Osage and getting
out*^ e r e they could get some land- of their own - I mean some land where it
wasn't settled. Then just bring the 0sages out there - all of them to moved.
Cause they fill had money enough that they could have made a stake there and ~,
could have had a village of their own if there hadn't have been other there
come and croach in on them which, perhaps with would have. See, they didn't
do much'of their own working wWen they got money, they hired help. Nearly
"everyone^f them had cooks, and had drivers - they all had
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(Spm|j©ne to just be around there whether they did, anything or not. There "seem
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llice to me there was always extras - someone extra round there to, do something
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that had to be done, well, they-would be there - there'd be someone hthere.)
.Yes, yes.
(And, in the twenties, back in there, can you remember, Delia, how they got
the - or rather playing this ah, football? You remember any-of these - how they got started playing this football down here - Who was ther,e? Did you ever
go to any of the games?)

No. No, I don't think I ever did. You see, I was pretty busy, I'd be working.
I worked1 so much for them t h a t - in their homes and around - I didn't have>, no
}" I ne"ver did h6ve time to go around to footballs. But I know they did. They)-*1 •
t

they're quite, they're, they're up in that football business. Right now they
are. We've got some of the best boys right here in Hominy, right now. This
x

Hominy has been beut'n everything.
OSACSS WERE FINE PEOPLE,
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And, what ah, just in your own words-,did you, .what did.you - how and what do'
you think of Indians, Osages, now that'you've been around all your life, and
just ah, what is your ideas?-). . .
1 think they are might fine people. I really do. I like everyone of them.
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